Who are we?
The Community Prevention Initiative (CPI) is funded through the California Department of Health Care Services, Substance Use Disorder Prevention, Treatment & Recovery Services Division (DHCS), with training and technical assistance (TTA) administered through the Center for Applied Research Solutions (CARS). The TTA Project is intended to serve California agencies and organizations involved in community-based prevention. CPI is able to provide no-cost TTA support for planning and prevention services that include a broad community perspective.

For more information please visit our website at: www.ca-cpi.org

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

CARS continues to offer training and technical assistance upon request to help community efforts to prevent substance use disorders. Drawing on its pool of 200 consultants, CARS tailors technical assistance to the specific needs of the requesting organization, agency, and CBO.

How to apply for TA services - Click Here for TA application

PREVENTION EXTENSION WORKSHOP SERIES

What is the Prevention Training Workshop Series?
The Prevention Training Workshop Series was developed by the Center for Applied Research Solutions (CARS) and its consultants to provide training in key locations across the state. The initial training series represents the topics most frequently requested through CARS’ Community Prevention Initiative, emerging issues in the field, and proven prevention practices. Community requests and suggestions will be incorporated into future series to ensure that high quality workshops are available to meet the diverse needs of California’s populations and geographic regions.

What does the workshop series offer?

- No-Cost day-long workshops clustered in accessible locations across the state
- Training developed by leading experts in the prevention field
- Identification of “next steps” to help workshop participants incorporate their training experience into local prevention work
- A training handbook, complete with presentation material, a literature review, an annotated bibliography, certificate of completion, and networking list
- Information on accessing personalized technical assistance
- Networking opportunities

Click here to see the listing of CPI PX Trainings
Click Here for CPI PX Listing

Click here to apply for CPI Prevention Extension Training
Click Here for CPI PX Training Application

The Community Prevention Initiative provides one-day workshop trainings at NO COST to groups of at least 20 participants. The initial topics have been developed by the Center for Applied Research Solutions (CARS)
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